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Intro

Miguel: “HELP! I’m anxious about something random!”
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Kris: “Well, first you’ve got to chill…”

Tim: “… and then you need to keep your cool.”



Outline

• Our goal is to extract heat with a heat pump … 

• … by using a coolant … 

• … inside a thermally isolated vessel to avoid warming up.
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Working principles of  our 
different refrigerators

Requirements and Properties

Managing heat flow



Cryofluids
Important characteristics:  

Boiling point Tb, the latent heat of  evaporation L and 
Enthalpy H.
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Ideal candidates: Helium and Nitrogen 

He’s almost point-like nature and weak interaction (No 
dipole moments, only Van der Waals int.) make it the 
closest to an ideal gas. N2 is cheap, good for precooling.

4He 3He N2

L (kJ l-1) 2.56 0.48 161

Tb (K) 4.21 3.19 77.2

H (kJ l-1) 200 - 64* **

* : between 4.2K - 300K

** : between 77.2K - 300K
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5.1 Use of Liquid 4He in Low-Temperature Equipment 117

Table 5.1. Amount of cryoliquid [l] necessary to refrigerate 1 kg of aluminum,
stainless steel (SS) or copper if only the latent heat (latent heat plus enthalpy of
the gas between its boiling point and room temperature) is used

cryoliquid temperature change [K] Al SS Cu
N2 300 → 77 1.0 (0.63) 0.53 (0.33) 0.46 (0.28)
4He 77 → 4.2 3.2 (0.20) 1.4 (0.10) 2.2 (0.16)
4He 300 → 4.2 66 (1.6) 34 (0.8) 32 (0.8)

– Use liquid N2 to first pre-cool the equipment from room temperature to
77 K, and only then utilize liquid helium for the lower temperatures

– Make use of the enthalpy of the cold helium gas as much as possible to
refrigerate the equipment

Otherwise the experimentalist may waste more than two orders of
magnitude of expensive liquid helium.

5.1.2 Running Phase of the Experiment

Now let us consider the situation where the experiment has reached a sta-
tionary state, which means that the equipment has reached the required low
temperature and we can perform an experiment at this constant temperature.
In this situation the heat transferred from external sources has to be com-
pensated by the cooling power provided by the cryoliquid, which now mainly
comes from the heat of evaporation. The cold gas can only be used for cooling,
for example, the support structure of the experiment or the walls of the
cryostat. Let us consider the main sources of heat for experiments in the
Kelvin temperature range.

Heat Conduction

Heat conduction may be along leads used for performing measurements on
the experiment or along the walls, pumping tubes and support structure of
the cryostat, for example. The transfer of heat by conduction is determined
by the equations and the material properties considered in the discussion
of thermal conductivity (Sects. 3.3 and 4.1). To minimize heat conduction we
have to choose the right material and we have to give it the correct dimensions.
In practice that means we should use strongly disordered or organic materials
because of their low thermal conductivity, or, if we have to employ metals, they
should be low-conductivity stainless steel or Cu–Ni alloy tubes with thin walls.

Heat Radiation

The radiation of heat is determined by the Stefan–Boltzmann equation, which,
in its simplest form, reads

Q̇[W] = 5.67 × 10−12A[cm2](T 4
1 − T 4

2 ) (5.1)

F. Pobell, 2007



Dewars
[…] the Scottish scientist James Dewar […] had to improve 
the storage vessels for cryogenic liquids. […] He eventually 
arrived at the double-walled vacuum isolation vessel, now 
commonly called a “dewar”. 

The dewar in its simplest form is nothing but the double 
walled flasks which are used to keep coffee warm on a 
camping trip.

MJ Carballido!5



Dewars
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5.2.2 Metal Dewars

More common nowadays are commercial metal dewars for which examples
are shown in Fig. 5.2. A metal dewar has the advantage that such a setup
is much more rugged and can withstand higher pressures or stresses than
a glass dewar. In addition, it has a greater flexibility, so much more com-
plex designs are possible and it does not have the helium diffusion problem.
A disadvantage compared to the glass dewar system is the higher price of a
metal cryostat, which is usually made from stainless steel or, more often now,
from a combination of aluminium and fibreglass.

In such a system one does not usually have two vacuum spaces as in a
double-walled glass dewar system. The vacuum space cannot be filled with air
in order to provide thermal contact of the inner parts with the liquid nitrogen
vessel since one would then also cool the outer room-temperature wall. Liquid
nitrogen has to be put into the helium vessel for pre-cooling and then removed
before transferring liquid helium into the cryostat.

Nowadays many of these metal 4He cryostats do not use LN2 vessels
for pre-cooling and radiation shielding; this is particularly important when
vibrations produced by the constantly boiling LN2 may interfere with the
experiment. In such a situation many layers of so-called superinsulation are
wrapped around the LHe vessel and possibly around radiation shields. This
superinsulation is a thin plastic foil onto which a reflective layer of aluminium
has been evaporated to give an emmissivity coefficient of about 0.06. The
sheets of superinsulation have decreasing temperature from the outermost
to the inner ones, so they act as radiation shields at continuously decreas-
ing temperatures. For further improvement there can be a metallic radiation

LN2

“Super-
insulation”

LHe

“ ”

Cu

LHe

LN2

LN2

Superinsulation

Radiation
shields

Styrofoam

LHe

Fig. 5.2. Three typical stainless steel cryostats with reservoirs for LN2 and L4He
(see text and caption on Fig. 5.1)
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The VTI
To go from Tb = 4.2 K to 1.3 K, we must pump on the vapour 
above the L4He bath. This would require  evaporating approx. 
40% of  the L4He volume. Hence it makes sense to pump on a 
smaller volume —> 1-K pot

126 5 Helium-4 Cryostats and Closed-Cycle Refrigerators

Continuously Operating 4He Evaporation Cryostat

The design of a continuously operating 4He evaporation cryostat [5.10] is pre-
sented in Fig. 5.4. In such a refrigerator a small fraction of the liquid from
the main 4.2 K bath flows through a suitable flow impedance (see figure) into
a small vessel of several cm3 located in a vacuum cane inside the cryostat.
Through the central tube we pump on the liquid arriving in this evaporation
vessel. The liquid from the main bath at 1 bar is isenthalpically expanded
through the impedance and will arrive at a lower temperature in the evapo-
ration vessel. Again, almost half of the heat of evaporation is used for cooling
the liquid; the other half can be utilized to fill up the inner vessel with liquid
and to cool something else. This vessel will continue to fill until the level of
the liquid in the pumping tube is at a height h at which the heat transferred
from the main helium bath through this column of liquid, plus the heat from
the experiment, just balances the cooling power of the refrigerator available
from the latent heat L of evaporation. We then obtain the following equation
for the steady-state operation of the refrigerator:

Q̇He(≃
1
2
ṅL) = Q̇tube(h) + Q̇ext . (5.3)

The refrigerator is self-regulating; if we increase the external load, the level
of the liquid in the pumping tube will drop, so that its contribution to the
heat transferred to the inner vessel is reduced. The temperature of the con-
tinuously evaporating 4He refrigerator remains fairly constant at about 1.3 K
when the heat load supplied to the vessel is varied (Fig. 5.5). Of course, the
externally supplied heat may be so large that all the liquid is evaporated

To vacuum
pump

LHe at
4.2 K

Pumping
tube

Filter

Heater

4He pot

Vacuum can

Impedance

To Helium
pump

Fig. 5.4. A continuously operating 4He refrigerator for the temperature range
between 1.3 and 4.2 K (see text)

F. Pobell, 2007
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The VTI
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APPENDICES  

A   VTI Assembly  
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B   Needle Valve Assembly 
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Overall

🥶 🥵
10K2K

• Flexible temperature regime 

• Quick operation 

• Limited by BP of  L4He (when pumping) 
to around 2 K 

• Can run “indefinitely”
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3He-4He Dilution 
Refrigerators

Exploiting the mixing entropy for cooling to the milikelvin regime



“Quantum Liquids”

Further special characteristics of  3He and 4He: 

!11 MJ Carballido

Fermion I = 1/2 

Obeys PEP 

Superfluid @ 2.5 mK 

Low ZPE

Boson I = 0 

E-B condensation  

Superfluid @ 2.2 K 

Lower ZPE



Mixtures
Consider the case of  mixing L3He and L4He near T = 0 K:
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Mixtures
Consider the case of  mixing L3He and L4He near T = 0 K:

inert superfluid background
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Mixtures
μ3,c / N0 = - L3 / N0 μ3,d / N0 = - ε3,d

MJ Carballido

> 
because of  

difference in ZPE
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Mixtures
μ3,d / N0 = - ε3,d(0)
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Mixtures
μ3,d / N0 = - ε3,d(0)
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- ε3,d(x) < - ε3,d(0)
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Mixtures
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μ3,d / N0 (x) = - ε3,d(x) + kB TF(x)

- ε3,d(x) < - ε3,d(0)

!17



Mixtures

MJ Carballido

- L3 / N0  = - ε3,d(x) + kB TF(x)

Limiting concentration x = 6.6 %

!18



Dilution Refrigerators
7.1 Properties of Liquid 3He–4He Mixtures 151
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Fig. 7.1. Phase diagram of liquid 3He–4He mixtures at saturated vapour pressure.
The diagram shows the lambda line for the superfluid transition of 4He, the phase
separation line of the mixtures below which they separate into a 4He-rich and a
3He-rich phase, and the line of the Fermi temperatures TF of the 3He component
(From [7.11, 7.17] which give references to the original work from which data were
taken to construct this phase diagram)

x > 6.6%) to temperatures below 0.87 K, the liquid will eventually separate
into two phases, one rich in 4He and the other rich in 3He. Because of its
lower density, the 3He-rich liquid floats on top of the 4He-rich liquid. If the
temperature is decreased to close to absolute zero, we see that the 3He-rich
liquid becomes pure 3He. But the great surprise occurs at the 4He-rich side.
Here the concentration of the dilute isotope, 3He, does not approach zero for
T approaching zero, but rather reaches a constant concentration of 6.6% 3He
in 4He at saturated vapour pressure even for T = 0 K. This finite solubility
is of utmost importance for 3He–4He dilution refrigeration technology. The
limiting concentrations of the diluted isotopes on the phase separation line at
low temperatures and saturated vapour pressure are given by

x4 = 0.85T 3/2 e−0.56/T [7.12,7.19] , (7.2)

x = x3 = 0.066(1 + 8.3T 2) (for T < 0.1K) [7.12,7.20,7.21] . (7.3)

The solubility of 3He in 4He can be increased to almost 9.5% by raising the
pressure to 10 bar (Fig. 7.2) [7.20,7.21].

As we will see below, cooling in a 3He–4He dilution refrigerator is achieved
by transferring 3He atoms from the pure 3He phase to the diluted, mostly 4He
containing phase. The cooling capacity in this cooling process is the heat of

MJ CarballidoF. Pobell, 2007 !19
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Fig. 7.9. Schematic 3He–4He dilution refrigerator. This part will sit in a vacuum
chamber that is immersed in a 4He bath at 4.2 K. The incoming 3He gas is condensed
on a continuously operating 4He pot at 1.5 K (Sect. 5.2.4)

atoms are continuously crossing the phase separation line from the concen-
trated to the dilute phase, producing cooling due to the latent heat of mixing.
Of course, the circuit cannot operate in the way shown, because we would
have the heavier mixture on top of the lighter liquid 3He. In reality we have
to design the refrigerator slightly differently.

The main components of a working dilution refrigerator and a flow dia-
gram for its liquids are depicted in Fig. 7.9. The 3He gas coming from the exit
of a pump at room temperature will first be precooled by a liquid 4He bath at
4.2 K. It will then be condensed in a second 4He bath at about 1.5 K, which
we can obtain by using a continuously operating 4He refrigerator (Sect. 5.2.4).
The heat transfer surface area may have to be increased by using a sintered
metal (Sect. 13.6) to absorb the heat of condensation of 3He. This 4He evapora-
tor is also used as a heat sink at which all tubes and leads going to colder parts
of the refrigerator should be thermally anchored. Below the 4He refrigerator
we need the so-called main flow impedance (Z ≈ 1012 cm−3, see Sect. 5.2.4 for
its design [7.34]), to establish sufficient pressure (30–200mbar) for the incom-
ing 3He so that it will indeed condense at 1.5 K. The now liquid 3He will flow

from 4 K 
to 1-K pot
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trated to the dilute phase, producing cooling due to the latent heat of mixing.
Of course, the circuit cannot operate in the way shown, because we would
have the heavier mixture on top of the lighter liquid 3He. In reality we have
to design the refrigerator slightly differently.

The main components of a working dilution refrigerator and a flow dia-
gram for its liquids are depicted in Fig. 7.9. The 3He gas coming from the exit
of a pump at room temperature will first be precooled by a liquid 4He bath at
4.2 K. It will then be condensed in a second 4He bath at about 1.5 K, which
we can obtain by using a continuously operating 4He refrigerator (Sect. 5.2.4).
The heat transfer surface area may have to be increased by using a sintered
metal (Sect. 13.6) to absorb the heat of condensation of 3He. This 4He evapora-
tor is also used as a heat sink at which all tubes and leads going to colder parts
of the refrigerator should be thermally anchored. Below the 4He refrigerator
we need the so-called main flow impedance (Z ≈ 1012 cm−3, see Sect. 5.2.4 for
its design [7.34]), to establish sufficient pressure (30–200mbar) for the incom-
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Still
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3Hec

Tubular heat exchanger

Main heater

Copper baffle

Stainless steel support

Film burning heaterCopper piece

3Hed

Fig. 7.11. A film-flow inhibiting still of a 3He– 4He refrigerator [7.2]

4He circulation rate has a negligible effect on the behavior of the liquids in
the mixing chamber because at these low temperatures dx/dT is essentially
independent of T (Fig. 7.1). Of course, the mixing-chamber temperature and
the cooling power of our refrigerator will deteriorate. To keep the amount of
4He pumped from the still reasonably low, one has to suppress, in particular,
the superfluid 4He film flow (Sect. 2.3.5) up the still pumping tube to a point
warm enough to evaporate there. The film flow can result from a combination
of siphoning (typically 0.25 µmol s−1 per mm of inner circumference of the
pumping tube) and of evaporation at the upper, warmer parts of the tube.
The introduction of a small orifice (≤ 1mm diameter) with sharp edges in
the pumping tube or, for more powerful refrigerators, a so-called 4He film
burner [7.2–7.11, 7.35, 7.36] in the tube can keep the film flow and hence the
amount of 4He in the circulating gas low enough (Fig. 7.11).

The still should be rather large so that the liquid in it can act as a buffer
volume to arrange the liquid level over a wide range. It should contain a level
gauge, for example a capacitor of two concentric tubes or two parallel plates,
to measure and adjust the liquid level adequately [7.3], and, of course, heater
and thermometer. In a good refrigerator, the incoming 3He is efficiently cooled
by a heat exchanger (see below) in the still.

7.3.3 Heat Exchangers

The purpose of the heat exchangers [7.2–7.11, 7.36–7.40] is to bring the tem-
perature of the incoming 3He as close to the temperature of the mixing
chamber as possible by using the cold mixture leaving the mixing cham-
ber to precool the incoming warmer 3He. For this purpose, in general, one
needs several heat exchangers between the still and the mixing chamber to
achieve the best performance of the refrigerator. An enthalpy balance for
the heat exchangers similar to the one described earlier for the still and for the

• When evaporating 3He out 
of  the dilute phase, we 
want to avoid taking along 
some superfluid 4He 

• Breaking superfluid film 
with strategically placed 
heaters or sharp edges 

• Measure fluid level with 
the still-capacitor 

• Heating the sti l l can 
improve the flow rate of  
the circulation if  needed
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Heat Exchangers

F. Pobell, 2007
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Cu-Ni foil

Cu-Ni foil

Sintered
silverArgon weld

Dilute 3He

Concentrated 3He

Silver plated

Fig. 7.14. Schematic of a semicontinuous heat exchanger developed by Frossati
et al. [7.2,7.3] of welded Cu–Ni foil filled with submicrometer silver powder sintered
to a silver plated Cu–Ni foil

powder (Fig. 7.14) are also taken advantage of in powerful commercial dilution
refrigerators. In [7.2, 7.3, 7.11] the two important steps in designing the step
heat exchangers are discussed:

(a) Determination of the required total surface area for the heat exchangers
for a given minimum temperature at optimum flow rate and at a given
heat leak.

(b) Optimization of the size of the flow channels for a given exchanger length
to minimize the heat generated by viscosity and axial heat flow.

Calculations of the required surface areas in the heat exchangers can
be found in [7.2–7.11, 7.36, 7.37, 7.40]. Assuming for the Kapitza resistance
RK ∝ T−i (Sect. 4.3.2) we have for the heat flow Q̇ between the two streams
in an exchanger with contact area A

Q̇ = λi+1A(T i+1
1 − T i+1

2 ) . (7.45)

Frossati [7.2, 7.11] showed evidence for the following values:

λ4 = 63 W m−2 K−4,

λ3 = 6.7 × 10−3 W m−2 K−3, (7.46)
λ2 = 2.1 × 10−4 W m−2 K−2 .

Typical surface areas required in the last heat exchanger for the following
mixing chamber temperatures are then

Tmc [mK] 4 8 15 25
A [m2] 71 34 18 10

assuming i = 2, ṅ3 = 2 × 10−4 mol s−1, Q̇ = 30nW [7.11].
As mentioned, the large surface areas necessary in the heat exchangers

as well as in the mixing chamber are provided by sintered metal powders.
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0.5/0.3 mm (1m), CuNi

Concentrated
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Fig. 7.12. Schematic of a concentric heat exchanger. The design used in [7.36] had
for the dilute phase: Z ≈ 107 cm−3, Abrass = 126 cm2, ACuNi = 16 cm2, Vliq = 6 cm3;
and for the concentrated phase: Zbrass ≈ 5 × 108 cm−3, ZCuNi ≈ 8 × 109 cm−3,
Abrass = 88 cm2, ACuNi = 9 cm2, Vliq,brass = 2 cm3, Vliq,CuNi ≈ 0.07 cm3. For concen-
tric heat exchangers of different designs and dimensions see [7.2–7.4, 7.38,7.41]

For a more powerful dilution refrigerator with a larger cooling power and
lower minimum temperature we need more than one heat exchanger. These
are, first a continuous heat exchanger below the still, as described earlier,
and then several step heat exchangers in series [7.2–7.11,7.36–7.41]. At lower
temperatures the earlier-discussed continuous heat exchanger can no longer be
used because it does not provide enough surface area to defeat the increasing
thermal boundary resistance. This can only be provided by step exchangers,
which in their simplest design can be machined from Cu blocks into which two
holes have been drilled (Fig. 7.13). To reduce the thermal boundary resistance,
each channel has to be filled with pressed and/or sintered metal powder to
provide the required surface area for adequate heat exchange (Sect. 13.6).
Other design criteria are a low flow impedance (to reduce Q̇visc, see later)
and a small size (to economize on the amount of 3He needed and to give a
short thermal time constant). For example, the flow channel diameter in the
heat exchangers has to be increased with decreasing T . To produce a large
surface area but small flow impedance, the metal powder can first be sintered,
then broken up, and the sinter blocks are then sintered together to leave large
open flow areas. Another possibility is to drill an open flow channel through
the sintered powder (Fig. 7.13). This large flow area is important not only
in order to keep viscous heating low but also to take advantage of the high
thermal conductivity of 3He (Sect. 2.3.6, which is then always in good thermal
contact with the almost stationary liquid in the sinter. Table 7.1 lists the
dimensions used for the six-step heat exchangers of a rather successful dilution
refrigerator with a minimum temperature of about 3 mK inside the mixing

• Heat exchangers are essential 
for precooling 

• Heat transfer between fluid and 
solid mediated by phonons. 
Problem: Kapitza resistance 
Solution: Large contact areas
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Kapitza Resistance

vLHe << vAg

accoustic mismatch

total reflection 
for θin > θT

θT
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Fig. 7.21. A dipstick 3He– 4He dilution refrigerator (courtesy of P. Sekowski,
Universität Bayreuth)
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Trap
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Cu mesh

Cu mesh or
Cu felt metal

Charcoal

Fig. 7.25. LN2 cooled activated charcoal/Cu mesh trap (courtesy of R.M. Mueller
and P. Sekowski)

Before starting up a dilution refrigerator one has to know the volumes of its
various components, to determine the necessary total molar quantity of helium
(n3 +n4), and the isotopic ratio n3/(n3 +n4) – typically 25% – to position the
free surface in the still and the phase separation line in the mixing chamber.
Later corrections of n3 and/or n4 after the first low temperature trials may
be necessary. A capacitance level gauge or a vibrating wire resonator (see
Fig. 7.23) in the mixing chamber to monitor the phase separation line is very
helpful when adjusting the amount of 3He for maximum performance of the
refrigerator [7.3, 7.4, 7.56].

Capt. Ackbar, Battle of  Endor, Return of  the Jedi, 1983

To efficiently filter oil residue from the 
pumps, water or other contaminants, a 
filter consisting of  metallic meshes, 
felts and porous charcoal “sponges” is 
used, which submerged inside LN2.
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Magnets

Zumbuhl Group, 2019
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• Alternative to the 1K pot 

• No need for He transfers 

• Might induce undesired 
vibrations 

• (Some people might go 
crazy from the “psst, psst 
psst” - noise)
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Pulsetube

134 5 Helium-4 Cryostats and Closed-Cycle Refrigerators

cooling water. The expansion leads to cooling. One attractive feature of
the Gifford–McMahon coolers is the separation of the compressor unit and
expansion unit (the cold head), which are operated at different frequencies.
With a single-stage Gifford–McMahon cooler, a temperature of 10–15 K can
be reached. Commercial two-stage Gifford–McMahon coolers reach 4.2 K with
a cooling power of 1.5 W [5.25].

In a pulse-tube cooler [5.25–5.29] the cooling effect relies on smooth (no
pulses!) periodic, close to adiabatic pressure variations and displacement of
the working gas in the “pulse” tube (Fig. 5.10). This is achieved by a pres-
sure wave generator which can be either a high-frequency pressure oscillator
(as in a Stirling cooler) or a low-frequency compressor with a rotating valve
distributor (as in a Gifford–McMahon cooler). The second part consists of a
traditional regenerator – again containing a porous magnetic material of high
heat capacity – as heat reservoir, which is connected at its cold end to the
pulse tube, which is a simple hollow tube. At its ambient temperature end,
this tube is connected through a flow impedance or “orifice” to a reservoir; the
buffer volume of the latter is large enough that negligible pressure oscillations
occur in it. In this so-called “orifice-pulse-tube-cooler”, the oscillating gas flow
through the impedance or orifice separates the heating and cooling effects. The
heat of compression (Qo) at the generator is removed by a heat exchanger to

Fig. 5.10. Schematic diagram of a Stirling-type, single-orifice pulse – tube refriger-
ator (for details and for its operation see text)

F. Pobell, 2007

Er-Ni
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Overall

• Flexible temperature regime down to mK 

• More cumbersome operation 

• Limited by the viscosity/viscous heating 
of  L3He to approx. 10 mK 

• Can run “indefinitelt”

🥶 🥵
4K10 mK
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Adiabatic Nuclear 
Demagnetization

good materials:  
• Cu with nuclear spin 3/2 
• Paramagnetic Salts

Tord / µ2

r3
<latexit sha1_base64="oaarkO7VxPxBS6yp+JBQVg9+mDQ=">AAACCnicbVC7TsMwFHXKq5RXgJHFUCExVUmLBGMlGBiL1JfUpJHjOK1VJ45sB6mKMrPwKywMIMTKF7DxN7htBmg5kqWjc+7V9Tl+wqhUlvVtlNbWNza3ytuVnd29/QPz8KgreSow6WDOuOj7SBJGY9JRVDHSTwRBkc9Iz5/czPzeAxGS8ritpglxIzSKaUgxUlryzNO2l3ER5NBJBE8Uh04oEM6cKB3W80wMG7lnVq2aNQdcJXZBqqBAyzO/nIDjNCKxwgxJObCtRLkZEopiRvKKk0qSIDxBIzLQNEYRkW42j5LDc60EMORCv1jBufp7I0ORlNPI15MRUmO57M3E/7xBqsJrN6NxkioS48WhMGVQR571AgMqCFZsqgnCguq/QjxGugul26voEuzlyKukW6/ZjVr9/rLavC3qKIMTcAYugA2uQBPcgRboAAwewTN4BW/Gk/FivBsfi9GSUewcgz8wPn8Arhma5A==</latexit>

bad idea: 
• Metals
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Scheme
B = 0 0 << B 

ΔQ

ΔQ = 0

MC

EXP

/ e
gµN B
2kB T

<latexit sha1_base64="9KjjlXAm/rOgxP+zfsdR5v8KVx4=">AAACEHicbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV26CRbRVUmqoNBNqS5cSYXeoIlhMp20QyeTYWYilJBHcOOruHGhiFuX7nwbp20W2vrDwM9/zuHM+QJOiVS2/W0sLa+srq0XNoqbW9s7u+beflvGiUC4hWIai24AJaaE4ZYiiuIuFxhGAcWdYHQ1qXcesJAkZk015tiL4ICRkCCodOSbJy4XMVexhe9TNxQQpQM3Svz0NnOr9SytjPy6W21mmW+W7LI9lbVonNyUQK6Gb365/RglEWYKUShlz7G58lIoFEEUZ0U3kZhDNIID3NOWwQhLL50elFnHOulbYSz0Y8qapr8nUhhJOY4C3RlBNZTztUn4X62XqPDSSwnjicIMzRaFCbU0gAkdq08ERoqOtYFIEP1XCw2hxqI0w6KG4MyfvGjalbJzVq7cnZdq1zmOAjgER+AUOOAC1MANaIAWQOARPINX8GY8GS/Gu/Exa10y8pkD8EfG5w8lIZ1G</latexit>

nucl. pol.
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Scheme
0 < B <<1 

ΔQ

MC

EXP
rate at which nuclei 
equilibrate with e-/ e

gµN B
2kB T

<latexit sha1_base64="9KjjlXAm/rOgxP+zfsdR5v8KVx4=">AAACEHicbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV26CRbRVUmqoNBNqS5cSYXeoIlhMp20QyeTYWYilJBHcOOruHGhiFuX7nwbp20W2vrDwM9/zuHM+QJOiVS2/W0sLa+srq0XNoqbW9s7u+beflvGiUC4hWIai24AJaaE4ZYiiuIuFxhGAcWdYHQ1qXcesJAkZk015tiL4ICRkCCodOSbJy4XMVexhe9TNxQQpQM3Svz0NnOr9SytjPy6W21mmW+W7LI9lbVonNyUQK6Gb365/RglEWYKUShlz7G58lIoFEEUZ0U3kZhDNIID3NOWwQhLL50elFnHOulbYSz0Y8qapr8nUhhJOY4C3RlBNZTztUn4X62XqPDSSwnjicIMzRaFCbU0gAkdq08ERoqOtYFIEP1XCw2hxqI0w6KG4MyfvGjalbJzVq7cnZdq1zmOAjgER+AUOOAC1MANaIAWQOARPINX8GY8GS/Gu/Exa10y8pkD8EfG5w8lIZ1G</latexit>

nucl. pol.

⌧1 =


Te,lat
<latexit sha1_base64="bNyc5sgY5effEAGjunJEoTCJKaQ=">AAACFHicbVBNS8NAEN34bf2KevSyWARBKUkV9CIIevBYobVCU8Jku9Glmw92J0IJ+RFe/CtePCji1YM3/42bmoNaHwzzeG+G3XlBKoVGx/m0pqZnZufmFxZrS8srq2v2+saVTjLFeIclMlHXAWguRcw7KFDy61RxiALJu8HwrPS7d1xpkcRtHKW8H8FNLELBAI3k23seQua79IR6oQKWe0NIUyjytp97Ksp5sV82CVgUhW/XnYYzBp0kbkXqpELLtz+8QcKyiMfIJGjdc50U+zkoFEzyouZlmqfAhnDDe4bGEHHdz8dHFXTHKAMaJspUjHSs/tzIIdJ6FAVmMgK81X+9UvzP62UYHvdzEacZ8ph9PxRmkmJCy4ToQCjOUI4MAaaE+Stlt2DCQZNjzYTg/j15klw1G+5Bo3l5WD89r+JYIFtkm+wSlxyRU3JBWqRDGLknj+SZvFgP1pP1ar19j05Z1c4m+QXr/QuwXJ9G</latexit>

(Korringa Law)
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Noise thermometry (MFFT)
• MFFT: magnetic field fluctuation thermometer
• Many thermometer suffer from self heating, susceptible to 

heat leaks → saturation at low-T

8

• Power spectral density of magnetic flux noise:
Low frequency: 𝑆𝜙 0, 𝑇 = 4𝑘𝐵𝑇𝜎𝐺𝜇02𝑟3/2𝜋

Higher frequency (skin effect): 𝑆𝜙 𝑓, 𝑇 = 𝑆𝜙 0,𝑇

1+ 𝑓
𝑓𝑐

2

• Brownian motion of electrons in high purity 5N Ag wire
→ current noise (Johnson Nyquist noise)
𝑆𝐼 = 4𝑘𝐵𝑇/𝑅

• Varying currents → varying magnetic fields
→ readout via supercond. pickup coil (gradiometer)
→ non-inductive winding (not sensitive to global ext.

magn. fields, but to local current noise)
→ Nb, NbTi shields to suppress ext. fields

• Small signal → sensitive readout: SQUID amplifier (no bias 
applied)

M. Palma et al., Rev. Sci. Instr. 88, 043902 (2017) 

C. Scheller, 2019

Setup

• We require a large surface 
a re a at t h e i n t e r fa c e 
between Ag lines LHe, due 
to the Kapitza resistance 

• The Al heat switches are 
interrupted/opened by 
switching on/off  a small B-
field, allowing to toggle 
b e t w e e n t h e A l ’ s 
superconducting (therm. 
insulating) and normal 
(therm. conducting) state
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Overall

• Opens the door to the μK regime 

• Takes a while to cool down 

• Limited by the applicable magnetic fields 

• Can not run “indefinitely”

🥶 🥵
102 μK
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Thanks
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A. Cooling Power Q
• Pumped-on liquid bath where NDOPROPTOP 

particles / t are evaporated 

• Dilution refrigeration process of  3He-4He           
(x : concentration of  the 3He dilute phase) 

• Adiabatic nuclear demagnetization

·Q ∝ LPvap ∝ e−1/T

·n ∝ Pvap(T )

·Q ∝ x ΔH ∝ T2

·Q ∝ ( Te

Tn
− 1) B2

f


